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A b s t r a c t 
For two-body processes, d u a l i t y c o n s t r a i n t s supplemented 
by the absence of e x o t i c resonances s u c e s s f u l l y p r e d i c t e d 
s e v e r a l f e a t u r e s o f hadronic dynamices. One of these p r e d i c t i o n s 
i s the e a r l y s c a l i n g of the t o t a l - c r o s s - s e c t i o n f o r e x o t i c 
processes, 
M u l l e r ' s a n a l y s i s of i n c l u s i v e r e a c t i o n s , r e l a t i n g the 
i n c l u s i v e c r o s s - s e c t i o n v i a the generalized o p t i c a l theorem t o 
the absorpXtive p a r t of the n - p a r t i c l e forward e l a s t i c amplitude, 
encouraged many people t o extend d u a l i t y arguments, i n an 
attempt t o p r e d i c t when the secondary c o n t r i b u t i o n s ( o r non-
s c a l i n g p a r t of the amplitude.) would be n e g l i g i b l e . I t seems 
t h a t t h i s extension i s not s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d , and several c r i t e r i a 
have been proposed. I n t h i s t h e s i s westry to t e s t these c r i t e r i a 
by comaring them w i t h the a v a i l a b l e data on. i n c l u s i v e r e a c t i o n s 
a t h i g h energies. A major p a r t of the t h e s i s i s devoted to a .... 
review m a t e r i a l concerning the concept of d u a l i t y and i t s 
development. 
We begin our review by proving FESR i n the c l a s s i c a l manner 
aiid b r i e f l y discuss t h e i r a p p l i c a t i o n . We show why the Pomeron 
has an excieptional nature and t h i s , t o g t h e r w i t h the b e l i v e t h a t 
a l l resonances should be f i t t e d i n t o SU(3) m u l t i p l e t s , leads to 
the Harari-Freund c o n j e c t u r e . V/e also show how i t can be re^-
presented by t w o - p a r t i c l e dual diagrams. We then extend t h i s 
d i s c u s s i o n t o m u l t i p a r t i c l e r e a c t i o n s w i t h emphasis on i n c l u s i v e 
r e a c t i o n s . We discuss the dual diagrams, the d i f f e r e n t c r i t e r i a 
f o r s c a l i n g and f i n a l l y some experimental t e s t s . 
CHAPTER. I 
D u a l i t y and approach t o s c a l i n g i n two body processes 
I . l . F i n i t e Energy Sura Rules ( FESR ) . ' 
FESR are consistency c o n d i t i o n s imposed by a n a l y t i c i t y 
on an amplitude which r e l a t e s i t s low energy behaviour t o i t s 
high energy d e s c r i p t i o n . To d e r i v e the FESR^"^\ve consider an 
i n v a r i a n t amplitude A ( P , t ) , . f o r f i x e d t , such t h a t A(>',t) i s 
an a n a l y t i c f u n c t i o n i n the y plane, except f o r a r i g h t hand 
cut along the r e a l a x i s f o r V'^Vth' ^ l e f t - h a n d cut 
symmetric t o i t . Furthermore we assume t h a t a s y m p t o t i c a l l y 
the amplitude can be represented by Regge terms^^^,, 
A(V,t) 
- i s r < ( t ) 
.2sin5I<(t) ^s 
1 0 
( I . l ) 
where G^(t) i s the residue f u n c t i o n of Regge jiole^ cC^it) i s 
the t r a j e c t o r y f u n c t i o n , s^ i s a constant, s^ ^  +1 depending 
on v/teether the Regge pole appears i n + sign a t u r e p a r t i a l wave 
amplitude. 
Now consider a countour C as shown i n F i g . 1 , 1 . 
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F i g 1.1 
By Cauchy'p theorem 
^ k{y^,t)d^ = 0 . (1.2) 
C 
The p a r t s of the contour C along the cuts give 
N 
A(i?,t)dy = 4 i j Dj,(>>,t)dV (1.5) 
. t h 
where the i n t e g r a n d Dy(V>,t) i s the d i s c o n t i n u i t y across the 
c u t s , which i s d e f i n e d by 
, t ) = AC^J+i^) - A(^>-it,)J ... ( l . i f ) 
Assuming t h a t \9\= N i s high.enough such t h a t the asymptotic 
l i m i t has been reached, replace'ACy , t ) along the tv/o 
s e m i c i r c l e s by i t s Regge expansion, ( l . l ) . We then deform the 
contour depending on the d i f f e r e n t values o f a ^ j l ^ ( t ) . For 
o ^ ( t ) > i v/e replace the upper s e m i c i r c l e by a s t r a i g h t l i n e 
from V = -N-i t o 9=N-i . This gives . 
O 1 
where the d i s c o n t i n u i t y of theRegge pole terms i s 
^ v ( ^ » * W e = ^ G i ( t ) ( ^ / s , ) (1.6.) 
1 
For c^^-1 v/e expand the s e m i c i r c l e t o i n f i n i t y . Then the 
c o n t r i b u t i o n o f the s e m i c i r c l e w i l l be zero, and the i n t e g r a l 
along the cut from +N t o +09 gives the same r e s u l t as ( l ^ ^ j . 
F i n a l l y f o r Q , ^ ( t ) = -1 one evaluate the s e m i c i r c l e d i r e c t l y , 
and o b t a i n s a r e s u l t v/hich i s the l i m i t of the cases 
P u t t i n g ( l . 3 ) and(l.5) i n f l . 2 ) we get 
N ' y c < f . ( t ) + i 
r di>D ( ^ . t ) = / GADs^^^^o^ (1 .7) J V ^ 1 0 ^ ( t ) + i * ' 
v t • •. •. ^ 
This i s the zero moment FESR. For, the spin-zero t w o - p a r t i c l e i ; 
process, A(V,t) represents the s c a t t e r i n g amplitude, where i? 
i s our. energy v a r i a b l e f o r a f i x e d t . 
. I n the p h y s i c a l r e g i o n we assume t h a t the amplitude 
i s a r e a l a n a l y t i c f u n c t i o n : 
A*(>),t) = A ( 0 * , t ) . (1.3) 
Then the d i s c o n t i n u i t y D^()>,t) i s equal" t o the imaginary 
p a r t of the a.-nplitude InA(V,t.), and the FESR give an e x p l i c i t 
r e l a t i o n between the ImA(i?,t) a t low energies (^N), and the 
Regge pole terms, a t high energies. 
One can g e n e r a l i z e ( l . 7 ) and w r i t e higher moment FESR 
N yr oC'^{t) +n+l 
f i^/s) D ()>,t)d =/GAt)s^ ^^^^^o^ (1 .9 ) 
J ° L- ^ ( t ; + n + l ' 
1.2. A p p l i c a t i o n o f the FESR, the concept of d u a l i t y , and 
the H a r a r i - Freund c o n j e c t u r e . . 
FESR have a wide range o f a p p l i c a t i o n . For example, 
they have bieen used^'^^to determine the parameters of the 
Regge t r a j e c t o r i e s . 
I n f a c t the t r a j e c t o r y f u n c t i o n can be p r e d i c t e d from 
h i g h e r moment FESR using the r e s u l t s . 





However, our main i n t e r e s t i n . FESR i s i n connection 
w i t h the hypothesis of resonance s a t u r a t i o n . At low energy-
i t i s u s e f u l t o represent the aniplitudo i n terms o f the 
s-channel p a r t i a l waves(s=(Pj^+p2) , where P^ and P2 are the 
four mornerita. of the incoming p a r t i c l e s i n the s-channel. 
The r e l a t i o n between s and the v a r i a b l e V i s given by "9= s-u 
where u =(P^-P2^)^). This has the advantage t h a t a t low energy 
the number of the p a r t i a l waves v;hich give an ir : p o r t a n t 
c o n t r i b u t i o n i s li - T - i t e d , and t h a t o f t e n each p a r t i a l wave 
can be represented as a sum of. resonance poles. I f '.ve assume 
resonance dominance, i n . o t her words t h a t a t lov; energy the 
amplitude i s described by resonance c o n t r i b u t i o n o n l y , then 
one can speak o f a d u a l i t y betv/een the d i r e c t channel 
resonanies and the t-channel Regge t r a j e c t o r i e s . This i s a 
pow e r f u l assumption connecting the p a r t i c l e s i n the t-.vo 
d i f f e r e n t channnels.In a p p l y i n g FESR to'-T»?I-charge exchange 
(see F i g 1.2) using low energy resonance dominance and high 
energy Reigg.e dominance, good c o r r e l a t i o r ^ s have been found 
between the N and theJ*Regge t r a j e c t o r y . 
9 - cficinne^ 
F i s 1.2 
Hov.'ever, the concept of resonance dominance can be 
used only f o r the imaginary p a r t of the amplitude. I f a 
c e r t a i n s c a t t e r i n g amplitude can be explained by. a sura of 
d i r e c t - c h a n n e l resonances, we approximate i t s imaginary p a r t 
a t a given energy by the c o n t r i b u t i o n s of the resonances i n 
the neighbourhood o f t h a t energy. The, r e a l p a r t o f the amplitude 
a t the same energy w i l l not be described i n terms of the 
nearby resonances. The i n f l u e n c e of a resonance on the r e a l 
p a r t i s spread over a wide energy range and i n f a c t , the r e a l 
p a r t vanishes a t the resonance energy. 
Ais f a r as i s knov.'n there are no e x o t i c resonances, i . e . 
a l l the resonances can be f i t t e d i n t o SU(3) m u l t i p l e t s , which 
have the i n t e r n a l quantum numbers ( Q , I , I j , ) given by the 
quark model, i n which mesons are b u i l t up from \ quark-
a n t i q u a r k combinations, and baryons from three quarks qqq. 
We know t h a t a t high energy and small t , a l l the e l a s t i c 
processes are c o n t r o l l e d by the Pomeranchukon. Applying 
resonance s a t u r a t i o n to e x o t i c processes l i k e pp, Kp, K*n, 
which do not e x h i b i t any d i r e c t channel resonances,, leads 
inescapably to the conclusion t h a t the Poraeranchukon i s outside 
( A ) 
the resonances s a t u r a t i o n scheme. Indeed i t has been shown 
' for e l a s t i c s c a t t e r i n g , t h a t the resonance approximation 
can produce the p r o p e r t i e s of^.and ^ but not the P . 
H a r a r i ^ ^ ^ n o t e d t h a t the 6", . *s" f o r the e x o t i c processes 
t o t •. 
a t h i g h energy are approximately constant, w h i l e f o r processes 
l i k e pp, K~p, and gj^p w i t h a very r i c h spectrum of s-channel 
resonances, the ^^^^-S vary considerably a t high energies. 
This lead him t o suggest the f o l l o w i n g c o n j e c t u r e s . 
1) The low energy background i s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r b u i l d i n g up 
the Pomeranchukon c o n t r i b u t i o n s . 
2) 'The o r d i n a r y trajectories.-(Reggeons) are b u i l t up by the 
low energy resonances, and v/e can v / r i t e 
. I n A ( s , t ) .= R + P (^'^2) • 
where R i s the c o n t r i b u t i o n of the d i r e c t channel resonances 
which b u i l d up the Reggeon ~ v i a FESR, and P i s the c o n t r i b u -
- t i o n o f the non-resonant background : i n "the d i r i e c t channiel 
w h i c h . b u i l d s up the crbssed-channel-Fomeranchukon c o n t r i b u -
- t i o n . 
I t i s w e l l known t h a t a t h i g h energy the ^ ^Q^'*? are 
p r o p o r t i o n a l to 
^ «<r (o)-i 
^ t o t . s - 4 _ ^ M 
with«4(0) ^ 1 and a l l others i n f a c t the i n t e r c e p t 
f o r a l l the l e a d i n g Reggeons t r a j e c t o r i e s i s ^  1/2 or ^ 1/2 ). 
7/e see as a conequence of the above c o n j e c t u r e , t h a t the ^^Q^'S 
f o r a process v/hich dees not e x h i b i t any resonances i s c o n s t a n t , 
•?/hile f o r those processes which have s o r u-channei. resonances 
we need.to go t o much higher energies t o be able t o n e g l e c t 
the c o n t r i b u t i o n of the secondaries ( s"**^^ ) . Moreover 
we can say t h a t a l l ^ ^ o t ' * ^ ^° t h e i r asymptotic 
values. But i n the e x o t i c processes l i k e pp and K*p, i n the 
t-channel v/e can exchange i n a d d i t i o n to the Poraeron. the f , 
i,cJ, and A2 t r a j e c t o r i e s . T his would be i n c o n t r a d i c t i o n to 
HF-conjecture, unless we suppose t h a t exchange-degeneracy holds 
^between the Reggeons.. 
I n the absence o f the exchange f o r c e s , i . e . no u-channel 
d i s c o n t i n u i t y , the even and odd s i g n a t u r e t r a j e c t o r i e s villi be 
exchange-degenerate. This would mean t h a t , the residues and the 
t r a j e c t o r y f u n c t i o n s v/ere i d e n t i c a l . Obviously the d i f f e r e n c e 
between two such exchange-degenerate t r a j e c t o r y c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
i s p u r e l y r e a l 
6 
G ( t ) [ 
-
ZB\vi^s<i. ' ^ 2sin.sr«^'J ^ ' ~o' sinsT-*-s j = G ( t ) ^  (l.lO 
Thus f o r the above r e a c t i o n s (pp and K"p ) where f and k^,^ «0 
..and/, are exchange-degenerate t r a j e c t o r i e s , o n l y F c o n t r i b u t e s 
t o the imaginary p a r t of the amp l i t u d e . 
1.3. D u a l i t y diagrams. 
The d u a l i t y requirement which we 'have described above can 






where the l i n e s r e p r e s e n t quarks. The r u l e s f o r drav/ing l e g a l , 
diagrams are :-
1, Every l i n e r e p resents a quark which does not change i t s 
i d e n t i t y d u r i n g the i n t e r a c t i o n . Therefore every e x t e r n a l 
baryon i s represented by three l i n e s i n the same d i r e c t i o n , and 
mesons by- two l i n e s i n opposite d i r e c t i o n s . 
2. The two.ends of a s i n g l e l i n e cannot belong t o the same 
e x t e r n a l p a r t i c l e .. 
I n the case of planar diagrams, i . e . those w i t h o u t cross.-, 
- i n g l i n e s we should be able t o b i s e c t the diagrams by c u t t i n g 
t h ree l i n e s i n the B = 1 channel and only two l i n e s i n the B =0 
channel. 
The diagrams c a r r y i n f o r m a t i o n of two types :-
1. The quantum numbers are c a r r i e d by. the quark l i n e s . 
2. The topology o f the diagrams i n d i c a t e s which channels have 
the d J s c o n t i n u i t i e s . For example the diagrams d e s c r i b i n g meson-
meson and neson-baryon s c a t t e r i n g ( F i g . l . 3 > ( a ) a n d ( b ) ) , have 
d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s i n the t and s-channels, but not i n the u-
channel. Figs.1.3(a) and (b) also demonstrate t h a t there i s a t 
l e a s t one s e l f - c o n s i s t e n t set of amplitudes which s a t i s f i e s the 
d u a l i t y requirements. Here and elsewhere we w i l l use a simple 
a b b r e v i a t e d form t o draw the diagrams, as i n Fig,1.3(d), which 
i s e q u i v a l e n t t o a l l other diagrams i n Fig.1.3. 
I n d u a l p e r t u r b a t i v e theory , we assume t h a t the f u l l 
s c a t t e r i n g amplitude i s represented by the sum of a l l d i s t i n c t 
d u a l i t y diagrams. Therefore w i t h i n a pole approximation, i n 
a d d i t i o n to.Fig.1,3(d) we have t o add another two diagrams 
corresponding t o a c y c l i c i n e q u i v a l e n t permutation of the .. 
e x t e r n a l . p a r t i c l e s ( F i g , l . Z f ( a ) ) , one of which has a non-vanishing 
d i s c o n t i n u i t y i n the s and u-channels, the other i n u and t - • 
channels ( i n the Veneziano^'^model these three diagrams .. -
correspond t o V ( s , t ) , V ( s , u ) , V ( u , t ) ) , I n a d d i t i o n t o the above 
diagrams we w i l l consider many o t h e r , more complicated ones,The 
main t a s k i s t o c l a s s i f y them according t o t h e i r quantum numbers 
and t o p o l o g y , and t o f i n d a,simple r u l e to" t e s t v/hether they are 
c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the Harari-Freund hypothesis. 
For the diagram ( b ) i n F i g . 1 . i t , the topology i n d i c a t e s t h a t 
t h e r e are no resonances i n the s-channel, since there are no 
quarks exchanged. Imposing the HF h y p o t h e s i s , we r e q u i r e t h a t 
the c o n t r i b u t i o n of t h i s diagram t o the imaginary p a r t be zero. 
Fig.1.4 . 
G e n e r a l i s i n g the above statement t o a r b i t r a r y diagrams leads us 
t o suppose t h a t diagrams vrhich have j u s t one e x t e r n a l p a r t i c l e 
a t t a c h e d t o a quark l o o p v a n i s h . 
I n Fig.1.5 we draw f u r t h e r types of diagrams. Fig.1.5(a) 
has no resonances i n the s-channel, thus by the HF c o n j e c t u r e , 
the diagram has t o v^inish. From Fig.1,5(b) i t i s easy t o see 
t h a t t h i s diagram corresponds t o the exchange o f the Pomeran-. 
-chukon. i n the t-channel ( t h e quarks maintain t h e i r content,. 
10 
thus the t-channel has'vacuum quantum number^). 
The same can be said about diagrams i n Fig.1.5(c) and ( d ) . 
They have no resonances i n t-channel thus they have t o vanish , 
. Fig.1.5 
Another way o f l o c k i n g a t the problem, w i t h i n the frame-
-T/prk o f d u a l resonance model, :.ias been suggested by Gordon 
e t a l ^ " a n d f u r t h e r developed by Tye arid .Veneziano 
T h e i r i d e a i s based on a model f o r the p r o d u c t i o n amplitude 
which i s described as a sura o f two components^ which have 
e i t h e r one or tv/o resonances produced i n t h e i r i n t e r m e d i a t e 
s t a t e s r e s p e c t i v e l y (see Fig.1.6). 
P h y s i c a l l y the process a+b —*- a n y t h i n g takes place i n 
three successive steps. The i n i t i a l , s t a t e forms a s o r t o f 
compound s t a t e R v/hich decays i n t o the f i n a l s t a t e , R being 
e i t h e r a s i n g l e resonance or a two-resonance s t a t e . I n f a c t the 
two-resonance s t a t e i t s e l f i s a sum of . two terms A^^^^, and 
A j j , where A^^^^ has the same quantum numbers and.phase as V ( t , u ) 
11 
i n the Veneziano model^^^^ and the d i f f r a c t i v e component, 
has vacuum quantum numbers i n the t-ch a n n e l , and i s assumed t o 
be p u r e l y imaginary. 
Thus the p r o d u c t i o n amplitude can be w r i t t e n as a sum o f 
three terras as f o l l o w s ! 
A(a +b *—*• anything) = A^ ^^ . + A^^^^ + A^ ( • ^ • ^ ^ j 
The t h r e e components are d i s p l a y e d i n Fig.1.6, 
fcl 
Fig.1.6 
where Fig.1.6(a) represents A^gs»(l3) represents A^ ^^ ^^ , and ( c ) 
represents A^j " . 
I t i s now easy t o see t h a t S'^ .QI- i s given by (see Fig.1.7) 
i = l 
w h e r e i s d e f i n e d by 
c- 1 _ r e s 
^ ab =^ab 
and i s equal to 
_ 2 _ f ^ r e a l D 
^ ab - ^ a b "^"ab 
A(a + b-—.-R)A*(R f a + b) ( 1 . 1 7 ) 
- I P r e a l ^ ^ ^ ^  
^1»^2 
Rj^t R2) ' 
Ajj(a + b -^1*^2^ ( l a s j 
l a 
I n . the . above f ormula/J*^-^ i s only present i f there are 
resonances i n the d i r e c t channel.g ^^^^  gives the backsround and 
has vacuum auantum numbers i n the t-channel. 
These components ofS^Q^ are shown i n Fig.,1.7» 
5 > 
^ y ~N Poraeron 
i * = 
Fig..1.7 
Tye and Veneziano c a l l t h i s hypothesis the weak form of 
the HF-conjecture,By contrast,the strong HF-conjecture i s taken 
to mean the a d d i t i o n a l assumption, that only the Pomeron i s 
present i n g " ^ ^ ^ . Note that i n the previous discussion of the 
HF-conjecture we. i r . p l i c i t l y assumed the strong form . " 
I n the above discussion the interfernce terms are always 
neglected. They, siay contribute to the r e a l part only, as i n the 
case of A^g^j^and A^, since to the.extent that i s purely 
imaginary, t h i s term, has a vanishing d i s c o n t i n u i t y , or they may 
contribute to some sor t of absorpative correction, as i n the case 
of A and A_ which does not need to be positive d e f i n i t e • res D . 
The generalization of dual diagrams to inclusive reaction^-
w i l l be discussed i n a l a t e r chapter.But we should note here 
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the f a c t that they run i n t o d i f f i c u l t i e s even f o r two-body 
s c a t t e r i n g . For example, i n the case of baryon- antibaryon 
s c a t t e r i n g Fig.1.3(c), ve always have the exchange of more 
quarks than q q or q q q i n the intermediate s t a t e , so v/e predict, 
that there should be exotic resonances i n the d i r e c t channel. 
Another exar.ple v.hich could be considered, i s p o l a r i z a t i o n of 
i n Kn—*.5fA-at forv/ard a n u r i a s . The d u a l i t y d i a g r a E . Fig.l.S 
implies that the amplitude i s purely r e a l at high energies. 
Thus v;e expect no p o l a r i z a t i o n , but experiments indicate a 
p o s i t i v e p o l a r i z a t i o n of A • 
Fig.1.8 
Ik 
CHAPTER I I . 
I nclusive Reactions 
I I , 1 I n troduction 
I n t h i s chapter our concern i s to study m u l t i p a r t i c l e 
reactions of the form 
a ^ b --^C^. — - C^ . C^ ^^  • ( l l . l ) 
The most common features, which have been observed .experimen-
- t a l l y in. t h i s sort of reaction, are:-
1. Smallness of the transverse Kioaenta.PT. 
At high energy the average value of the transverse 
momenta i s of the order of 0.3 GeV/c. I t i s found to be almost 
independent of the type of reaction studied, the p a r t i c l e 
produced, and the incident energy (see Fig.2.1 ) , 
2. low m u l t i p l i c i t y of the p a r t i c l e s produced. 
The average number of p a r t i c l e s produced grows much 
more slowly than i s allov/ed kinematically. I t has been suggest-
• /.••ed that a logarithmic increase of m u l t i p l i c i t y occurs when 
the energy increases, 
. < n > = B + A.^^s . • (1I.2) 
where < n > i s the average m u l t i p l i c i t y , defined by 
ya"" ^ t o t ^ 
iB- and A are constants, i s the cross section f o r production 
of n-par t i d e s , (see Fig,2,2) , 
3. The p a r t i c l e s produced are mainly pions (about 90 % at 20 
GeV and SO % at ISR energies ) . 
Zf, Leading p a r t i c l e e f f e c t . 
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When one of the p a r t i c l e s produced has the same quantum 
numbers as one of the i n i t i a l p a r t i c l e s , i t has been observed-
tha t i t i s often produced with a s i g n i f i c a n t f r a c t i o n of the. 
available energy (see Fig.2.3) . 
Combining (1) and (2) we can see that the l o n g i t u d i n a l 
momentum i s growing r a p i d l y with energy. •• 
There are two ways of studying m u l t i p a r t i c l e reactions, 
• • exclusively and i n c l u s i v e l y . The f i r s t description needs a 
knowledge of the momentum of a l l the p a r t i c l e s produced, the 
second description needs a knowledge only of the s p e c i f i c 
p a r t i c l e s concerned. I n fact the two descriptions are •• 
equivalent i n the sense that f o r a f u l l experiment one needs 
a complete knowledge of a l l the exclusive cross-sections, 
which implies a knowledge of a l l the incl u s i v e cross-sections 
. • ^^^^  
and vice-versa. 
I I . 2 . Klneraatics 
I n t h i s section we discuss the kinematics of the single 
p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e reaction. Our main task i s to define the 
proper kinematical variables, v;hich,iwe s h a l l need i n the 
l a t e r stages of t h i s chapter. 
Consider the process 
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where P and P, are the four momenta::, of the incident and 
. a . 0 
target p a r t i c l e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y , P i s the four momentum of the 
detected p a r t i c l e , and X represents the other outgoing p a r t i c l e s . 
I n the reaction centre of mass (cm) system we have 
- ( E^ ,, 0,0,P^) 
' P^  = ( E^, 0,0,-P^) ( l l . 5 j 
^c = ( .-c» PcL'^cT^ . . . 
where E. i s the energy of t h e ' i ~ - p a r t i c l e , P„is the cm momen-. 1 z 
-turn, p^r[i and P^^^are the transverse and the l o n g i t u d i n a l 
momenta of the p a r t i c l e c. 
The r a p i d i t y of the p a r t i c l e c i n the cm. system i s . 
defined by 
T = - $ - l n ^ = sinh 
cL 
1 , -c ^cL ''cL ( l l . g ; 
c" 2 - P.. - • p 
where i s the l o n g i t u d i n a l mass, and equal to (a^ + F^^ j M ^ 
The r e l a t i o n between the Mandelstam invariants and the 
r a p i d i t y are given by 
s = C + P^)^ = ml + + 2m^m^cosh y^^^^ ( l l . ? ) 
. . V = ( \ - ''f = 4 * ^ c - 2Vc^°"'" ^c'"'°' . • ("-Sj 
^ = ( h ' = '"b * ^ - 2^0^=^°^^ ^c^"" ("-9^ 
lab 
where Y i s the r a p i d i t y of the p a r t i c l e a i n the lab 
system (by the lab system we mean the rest system of the 
target p a r t i c l e b. ) , Y^-^°*' i s the r a p i d i t y of the p a r t i c l e 
c. i n the p r o j e c t i l e system (the rest system of the beam 
lab 
p a r t i c l e a ) , and Y i s the r a p i d i t y of the c- p a r t i c l e i n 
c 
the lab system. 
Another very useful variable i s the missing mass M, 
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defined by . 
= (P^ + - P^)^ = s + m^ - 2s^/yi7^cosh ^ ( l l . i o ) 
Feynrnan defines a. new variable as follows : 
X ( l l . l l j 'c - " 
To specify a single p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e reaction one can 
t.ake' any three independent variables .from, the above set.. 
The r e l a t i o n between the longitudinal, momentum of the 
p a r t i c l e c i n the lab system fr^^^ and the- Feynman variable X 
i s given by the Lorentz transformation 
2 1/2 
f „ =4-/s'jsinh u i f ^ - - • X cosh u f ( 1 I . I 2 ) 
p 
where sinh u = z/m, 
D 
Dividing the missing mass by s, asymptotically we obtain 
s! = 1 . f l . ( ^ 1 - - 1 -Ixl (n.13; 
where we* have replaced cosh Y by 
X^  s 
and f i n a l l y . Y/e write the variable t i n terms of X and P^ ^ 
' c a 
^ - P^ /^X + rn^d - X ) + rn^d - X ) (11.15^ 
11,3 The hypothesis of a l i m i t i n g fragnentation and scaling 
I t i s covenient to represent the unpolarized inclusive 
cross-section by the i n v a r i a n t function f^*'^^ called the 
single p a r t i c l e d i s t r i b u t i o n or spectral function and defined 
by ^5 
E ^ s f f ' " ' ( p,> s) ( i i . i e ; 
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M u i t i p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e spectra can also be defined as 
n , ^ i n c- c„ . V 
n S i — l 'ab °(3.Pc ^ (11.17). 1=1 ^ dp-'—dP^ ^1 ^n 1 n 
Another useful function i s the density function v/hich i s 
defined by 
The l i m i t i n g fragmentation hypothesis (Benceke, Chow, Yang 
(13) 
and Yen^ ) states'that i n the lab system ( p r o j e c t i l e sygtem;"" ) . 
some of the outgoing p a r t i c l e s v/ith small l o n g i t u d i n a l momenta 
( BCYY describe them as fragments of the target ( p r o j e c t i l e )) 
approach a l i m i t i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n as s-)-«».ln terms of spectral 
function t h i s hypothesis reads 
provided ?' i s held f i x e d . 
The scaling hypothesis which has been proposed by Feyncan 
states that i f we consider the spectral function f^»^^ as a 
function of the centre of mass variables then we have 
f j ' ' ^ ' ' (PcL'^cT'^^ ^ ^r^'^^'^cT^ (11.20; 
IndeTDendent pf s. 
For Y^Ljt^/s, the two hypotheses are equivalent. This can 
be seen from ( l l , 1 2 j , since the asymptotic behaviour of ^^^ ^ for 
large 3, small and X<^2fi^/s^^^ i s given by 
We see that fixed X imrdies fixed ? i n the lab system. I t can 
be shown that for 2^ 'V/s-'^ '^ , fixedX-implies fixed ^^..^in the 
p r o j e c t i l e system. Kov.eyer the point X = 0 does not correspond 
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to any f i n i t e raornentura i n the l&h or p r o j e c t i l e systems. 
Feynman. makes the f u r t h e r prediction t h a t , near the point. 
X = o , f ° ' ^ ^ i s independent of X. 
I I . i f The Generalized Optical Theorem. 
The generalized o p t i c a l theorem plays, i n inclusive 
reactions, .the same r o l e as the ordinary o p t i c a l theorem does 
f o r the t o t a l cross-section. 
The o p t i c a l theorem, based on u n i t a r i t y , says that the 
cross section for the process a + b ^-anything i s equal to the 
imaginary part of.the e l a s t i c amplitude a + b > a + b i n the 
forward d i r e c t i o n (see Fig.2.5 ) 
I 
U n i t a r i t y 
-i- Im A^JCsit = 0) 
Fig.2.5 
S i m i l a r l y the generalized o p t i c a l theorem relates the 
i n c l u s i v e cross section f o r the process a +' b — c + anything 
to the d i s c o n t i n u i t y i n of the forwai-d e l a s t i c amplitude of 
the process 
a + b + c p a + b + c (^^'^^) 
I f one considers the amplitude as a function of s,M^ ,a.nd t 
then the generalized o p t i c a l theorem can be w r i t t e n as 
f J ' ^ ^ s , M - , t ) = D±s^^^{sy,t) (ll.2h) 
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where the Dis „(s,M^,t) iS defined 
It 
Dis 2(s,M^,t) = 2 l " / ^ ^ ^ • ^ '^^ '^  * " 
- A(s + i£,M^ - i l , t - xt) (11.25) 
This r e l a t i o n i s shown p i c t o r i a l l y i n Fig.2,6 




To prove t h i s r e s u l t we have to assume that the e l a s t i c 
three-body amplitude can be a n a l y t i c a l l y continued to the phys-
- i c a l region of the in c l u s i v e process and that the analytic 
continuation describes the actual physical s i t u a t i o n there. 
I I . 5 Regge analysis of the inclusive spectra. 
The importance of the above theorem l i e s i n the fact that 
i n a c e r t a i n asymptotic l i m i t the forward three-body e l a s t i c 
amplitude can be expanded i n terms of Regge s i n g u l a r i t i e s . In 
t h i s v/ay one obtains an asymptotic Regge expansion of the i n -
-clusive spectra. V/e. s h a l l make use of the generalized o p t i c a l 
theorem i n two d i f f e r e n t regions, the fragmentation region and 
the p i o n i z a t i o n region, 
II.5»1 The Fragmentation Region, 
In t h i s region one can consider three d i f f e r e n t l i m i t s , 
the single Regge l i m i t , the normal Regge l i m i t , and the t r i p l e 
Regge l i m i t . 
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Sin.?:le Eep-:r:e l i m i t . 
C 3.1) 
Consider the d i s t r i b u t i o n function f j ' as a function 
of the three independent variables ,..s,. t , M^/s, where M^ /s i s 
the To].ler angle describing the o r i e n t a t i o n of be with respect 
to the s c a t t e r i n g plane defined.by be and a. 
I n terms of the above variables the single Regge l i m i t i s 
defined by s—i-e», t and M /s f i x e d . I t i s easy to see that t h i s 
l i m i t i s i d e n t i c a l with the fragmentation l i m i t . Indeed from 
^II,13)j vfe f i n d that f i x e d M^ /s implies f i x e d X, and furthermore 
from C1I.15J we see that fixed X and t imply fixed , or 
equivalently f i x e d p ^ . Since i s fixed then ^^k^Js , and v/e ' 
have already indicated that t h i s l i m i t i s i d e n t i c a l with the 
fragmentation l i m i t i n the lab system for "L<^2ff^/s^^^, and 
i d e n t i c a l with the fragmentation l i m i t i n the p r o j e c t i l e system 
for X^2 g/s-'-/^ . 
Tl\en the Regge model f o r the e l a s t i c amplitude gives the 
fo l l o w i n g asymptotic expansion, as i l l u s t r a t e d i n Fig,2,7. 





To obtain ( l I . 2 S ^ we have to assume pole dominance. Assuming the 
dominance of the Poraeron with intercept one (=^= 1), and the 
meson t r a j e c t o r i e s / , f , t j , and A2 with intercept one-half ('^j.j .= . 
1/2) one has: 
•f(s,M2/s,t) ^ ^/|^M2/s,t) +2Xi(^ -^ /^s>t)s-^ /2 (11.27J 
V'hen s i s s u f f i c i e n t l y , large we obtain 
f(s,M2/s,t) '^y3^(t,M-/s) ( l l . 2 8 j 
thus the single p a r t i c l e d i s t r i b u t i o n function f^»^b becomes 
independent of energy. This i s i n fact the l i m i t i n g fragmenta-
- t i o n hypothesis of Yang, or the scaling hypothesis of Feynman, 
since both hypotheses are equivalent i n the fragmentation region. 
I f the Pomeron factorises. then one has 
where the dependence on the target p a r t i c l e b i s contained i n 
the f a c t o r " j ^ ^ , while^^O^- ^-(M^/s,t) depends on the variables 
describing the cluster ac. 
Now suppose we replace the clust e r ac by a genuine 
p a r t i c l e say a, i . e . we consider the ba t o t a l cross-section,then 
asymptotically one has 
Dividing q*'^" by G^of 
one finds that the density function i n 
the p r o j e c t i l e system i s independent of the nature of the target. 
/^. = ^ A t a a / / a a ^ ' . ( " - ^ l ) 
Normal and T r i p l e Regge l i m i t . . 
I n the fragr.entation region there are two other l i m i t s to 
be considered, the normal and the t r i p l e Regge l i m i t s 
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(see Fig.2.8) . 
Fig.2.8 
The normal Regge l i m i t , represented i n Fig.2.8(a), i s 
2 • 
defined by s —^©o, M , and t f i x e d . To obtain the asymptotic '. 
formula f o r the inclusive cross-section we proceed as follows. 
Consider the process i n Fig,2.9-
.Flg2.9 
Assuming that f a c t o r i z a t i o n holds, the asymptotic form f or the 
process i n Fig,2.9 i s given by a Regge behaviour?'•' 
A <ab--^cX ) . = r^j^,(t)y (11,32; 
where i s the signature factor (exp(i''^^(t) + s)/sinfr<«^ ), 
represents the coupling between the p a r t i c l e s a and c i and the 
Reggeon o<^ ,^ represents the coupling between the p a r t i c l e s 
b and X, and the Reggeono<r^, and cosO^ i s defined by 
t ^ * t + .(2s - ra^- m?- m^ -M^ ) + (m^- ^^)iml- M^ ) • a D C a c 0 
^^^Uc^^tbM (11,33^ 
cosO^ = 
where i s defined 
2't 
^°'^/tbM defined 
Putting t h i s i n t o the o p t i c a l theorem.we f i n d 
^i'^""=-T-z^(a^—cx)r = . • 
where/'J ( t , K 2 ) i s the d i s c o n t i n u i t y of of the forward e l a s t i c 
Reggeon p a r t i c l e amplitude. Replacing cos<?^ by i t s asymptotic 
behaviour, we obtain 
^v-" - 4-gcv:^ /4>/«'^ '^ '" ^'^'''h ( t . ^ ^ ) ("-37; 
The t r i p l e Regge l i m i t i s defined by S _ » « » , M ^ - ^ , S / M 2 IS 
large but fi x e d and t f i x e d . The asymptotic formula f o r f*^'^^ 
can e a s i l y obtained from a fu r t h e r Peggeisation of the discon-
-.. t l n u i t y y ^ ( t , M ^ ) , where now i s large. Thus one can writ e 
i T i i • p < ( t ) ( t ) ;.. 
.on ^ " ,j2?^k^*^ (11,38; 
where^as before,we assume t h a t : f a c t o r i z a t i o n holds, 
I I . 3 . 2 Double Regge l i m i t - - Central Region-. 
Let us consider the region where X^:o.In t h i s region the 
p a r t i c l e c i s not slow i n ei t h e r the lab system, or i n the 
p r o j e c t i l e system. Thus we cannot consider i t as a fragment of 
e i t h e r of the p a r t i c l e s a or b. In t h i s region i t i s convenient 
2 
to use the fol l o w i n g set of variables u, t , ahdj^ defined i n 
( 1 1 . ^ , ( l l . ^ i . , In terms of these variables the double 
Regge l i m i t i s defined by s, t , ana u going to i n f i n i t y and 
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f i x e d . Since both the sub-energies u and t are very large, one 
expects the amplitude to y i e l d a double Regge behavior and so 
the i n c l u s i v e cross-section f j ' ^ ^ , ( s e e Fig.2.10) can be w r i t t e n 
V ! 7* ^ . ( 0 ) - 1 cCAo)- 1 . , V 
.• --^ij%)N\ ... j u j J . (11.39) „ 
Fig.210 
I f we assume Pomeron dominance as before, we obtain 
f ^ f i i / ) (11.^0; 
2 2 2 
And reme.Tibering that = ^^f^^m » we f i n d that the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
f u n c t i o n f ^ ' i s a function of ^ ^ . j , only, i n accordance with 
•Feynman»s p r e d i c t i o n . Furthermore., assuming that the Pomeron 
i s a f a c t o r i z a b l e pole, one can v;rite 
and, since y^^^ determines asymptotically the magnitude of 
^ t o t * d e n s i t y / i s given by 
0 t o t 
• a universal function depending only on the produced p a r t i c l e s 
and not on the incident p a r t i c l e s . : 
I n the next chapter we s h a l l consider the im p l i c a t i o n of 
the d u a l i t y f o r such in c l u s i v e cross-section. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
D u a l i t y and approach to scaling i n single p a r t i c l e 
i n c l u s i v e reactions 
I n chapter one we discussed dual diagrams for tv/o-particle 
processes. The above scheme been successful i n predicting sever-. . 
- a l features of hadronic i n t e r a c t i o n s . In ...particular the HF-
conjecture p r e d i c t s , v i a the o p t i c a l theorem, the behaviour of 
the t o t a l cross-section. This success lead several authors to 
generalize the HF-conjecture to the case of single p a r t i c l e 
i n c l u s i v e reactions. As i n the case of t o t a l cross-sections, one 
expects the in c l u s i v e cross-section to depend upon the quantum 
numbers of the external p a r t i c l e s involved. Unfortunately the 
generalization i s not s t r a i g h t forv/ard,because i t i s not clear 
what d u a l i t y means other than f o r two-body reactions. 
l a chapter two we saw that the single p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e . 
reactions can be analysed i n terms of s i x point functions. There 
involve several channels,and i t i s not clear how to apply d u a l i t y 
s caling r u l e s . Several c r i t e r i a f o r the eli m i n a t i o n of the 
• • • 
secondaries (Heggeon contributions appear i n the Muller formula f or 
the i n c l u s i v e reaction5(chapter I I . ) ) . have been proposed. I n t h i s 
chapter we discuss these c r i t e r i a , t h e i r j u s t i f i c a t i o n , and 
t h e i r region of v a l i d i t y , 
I I I . l E x o t i c i t y condition i n the fragmentation region. 
As we know from the second chapter there are raainly two 
important kinematical region- to be considered, the fragmenta-
- t i o n and the pionization region?. V/e present here the d i f f e r e n t 
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c r i t e r i a " w h i c h have been proposed for early scaling i n the 1 . 
fragmentation region. 
The f i r s t approach to the problem v^as by Ghan^^^'et a l , . 
v/ho argued that the c r i t e r i a obtained i n the case of Zf-point 
functions are good enough to be generalized to the s i x point 
functions. This i s because,in the fragmentation region, the 
cl u s t e r ac i s c l e a r l y separated from p a r t i c l e b, and thus can ' 
be considered as a pseudoparticle, provided the quantum numbers 
of ac are not exotic, 
Froa the previous discussion v/e see that for two-body 
in t e r a c t i o n s G'^ ^^  i s determined by the forward tv;o-particle 
e l a s t i c amplitude, and an exotic d i r e c t channel i s enough to 
eliminate the secondaries, -.vhere as i n the case of the single-
p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e reaction the d i s t r i b u t i o n function i s 
determined i n terms of the three-body forward e l a s t i c amplitude 
Thus Ch*in et a l suggest that an exotic three-body d i r e c t channel 
(abc) is. a su f f i c e n t . c r i t e r i o n f o r the elimination of the secon-
-daries.Their criterion'works for Kp- in t e r a c t i o r j ; , since f or 
»-S'-*- anything, ?;hich i s exotic i n the d i r e c t channel has 
has an enegy independent d i s t r i b u t i o n function, v.'hereas the 
reaction K~+p-*rfi* + anything which i s not exotic i n the. d i r e c t 
channel, has a strong energy dependence. 
Another c r i t e r i o n has been suggested by E l l i s et al^^^\ 
They argue that the Chan c r i t e r i o n i s i necessary condition f o r 
the e l i m i n a t i o n of the secondary t r a j e c t o r i e s i n the three-body 
reactions, but not s u f f i c i e n t . I t neglects the eff e c t of the 
two-body channel, which i f not exotic, contributes to the dis-.^r-
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- c o n t i n u i t y of the three-body channel. Moreover,for the react-
-ions 57'+p K" + any t h i n g , v/hei-e ^bc i s exotic i n both cases, they 
show that f a c t o r i z a t i o n makes the above c r i t e r i o n inconsis.tant,It 
demands the vanishing of the contributions of i n d i v i d u a l Regge 
t r a j e c t o r i e s rather than, exchange degeneracy between them,..To 
see t h i s yie. xirlte the Regge des c r i p t i o n - f o r the above reaction 
as follows 
( l l l . l ) 
where and jSy are the contributions of the f and / - t r a j e c t o r i e s 
exchanged i n the above reactions. Thus s a t i s f a c t i o n of Chan 
c r i t e r i o n i n both reactions demands the vanishing o f ± J } j > , 
which implies the vanishing o f ^ ^ andJ^y separately. They con. —-
elude t h a t even i f the Chan c r i t e r i o n i s s u f f i c i e n t i t i s 
c e r t a i n l y not necessary. 
In*the fragmentation region of a i n t o c, both (cb) and 
(ac) channels are below the ' t h r e s h o l d s , so the relevent two-
p a r t i c l e channel e f f e c t can come only from the (ab) channel. 
Therefore as a s u f f i c i e n t c r i t e r i o n f or the flatness of the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n function they suggest, that i n addition to (abc) 
ex o t i c , one needs (ab) exotic. 
A d i f f e r e n t viewpoint,within the framework of dual per-
tu r b a t i v e scheme, has been proposed by Einhorn, Green, and 
Virasoro^^''\EGl/;. 
For process a+c+c »- a+b+c, i n the fragmentation region 
of a.into c, the leading c o n t r i b u t i o n comes from the diagrams 
which have a non-vanishing d i s c o n t i n u i t y i n the abc channel,and 
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a;Reggeon or Pomeron i n the bo channel. l u Fig.3.1 we draw a l l 
the relevpint p r i m i t i v e planar diagrams. 
\ 
Fig.3.1 
I n chapter two we see that the Muller expression f o r the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n function contains two parts, a scaling part which 
i s b u i l t up from the Pomeron i n the bb channel, and a nonscaling 
part which i s b u i l t up from the con t r i b u t i o n of a Eeggeon i n the 
same channel. Thus to obtain early scaling, the main task w i l l 
be to eliminate diagrams which have a Reggeon i n the bb-channel. 
Diagrams i n Fig.3.1(a) and (b) are i r r e l e v a n t to our discussion. 
They do not contribute to the nonscaling p a r t , since there i s no 
Reggeon i n the bb-channel. 
A l l the other diagrams i n Fig.3.1 have a Reggeon i n the 
bE channels, and contribute to the nonscalihg part. Applying the 
rules obtained i n chapter one, EQV come to the conclusion that 
f o r early scaling i t i s necessary and s u f f i c i e n t to have C-ab)r 
and (be) exo t i c . Indeed i t i s straightforward to check that the 
above c r i t e r i a : w i l l eliminate a l l the relevant diagrams i n 
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Fig.3.1. 
E6V expect t h i s c r i t e r i o n to work i n the whole.fragmen--
- t a t i o n region. They, expect i n c e r t a i n l i m i t e d regions of phase 
space the other c r i t e r i a to be good as w e l l . Thus f o r example i n 
the t r i p l e Regge l i m i t , the tree diagrams,' Fig.3.1(c), are 
expected to be the dominant non-scalihg diagramsi To this extent 
that Fig.3.1(c) does dominate i n t h i s region, the condition .. 
(abc) exotic i s enough to ensure early scaling. . 
I n the opinion of Chan et a l the tree diagrams are the 
dominant ones i n the whole fragmentation region. They suggest 
that a l l the other diagrams i n which a and c are not adjacent, 
have vanishing l i m i t s . I n other v;ords, i n the fragmentation 
l i m i t of a i n t o c^p^O (whereJ^^ has been defined i n chapter 
I I , i n the content of the Muller expansion of the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
function i n the fragmentation region ) f o r a l l those diagrams 
i n which a and c are not resonant.Thus according to Chan,within 
the above approximation (abc) exotic i s s u f f i c i e n t c r i t e r i o n f o r 
the early scaling i n the whole fragmentation region.However i t ;. 
i s known experimentally that the Pomeranchukpn has coupling of 
the same order as the Reggeons. Thus there i s no reason.why 
^ ^ should 0 i f a PomeranchUkon contributes to the ac channel. 
.V/e conclude t h i s section by discussing a recent proposal 
by Tye and Veneziano . Following the argument given m 
chapter I , f o r the decomposition of the t o t a l cross section i n t o 
a sum of one and two resonance components, one finds th.at f o r 
the single p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e cross-section,seven components can 
be obtained. I n Fig.3.2 we display a l l those components which 
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contribute to the production amplitude A(a + b — c + X),.Multi-' 
- p l y i n g each component by i t s complex conjugate and summing over 
a l l X (X represents anything produced except c ) , one obtains 
the seven components co n t r i b u t i n g to the These seven comp-
-onerits are i n fact i d e n t i c a l with some of those f or planar 
d u a l i t y Fig.3.1 ' 
(1) 




I n obtaining the seven components, we leave out the d i f f -
- r a c t i v e part A^, which we discuss, l a t e r , and ignore i n t e r f e r . -
-ence terms. Then the in c l u s i v e cross section i s given by 
,3r 
. c.dp3 Z__.^ c ^p3 1 <^  dp3 1 . 
7 
7 
i = l 
where (E f — • ) • can be writen as follows 
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0) - 1 I I I . 3 ( ^ c - ^ ) i =A^^'^T> ^A^-^'^T^^ 
,'" c • • 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of each component has been summarized 
i n table - r l -
Table -1-
Cosiponent • Channel rc-cuired---'^  
to be son-e:<T;ic 
• / • ? . ! : ; : ' J ra qua a tun • ;fpn-sc3lii;f. Sciilin-s p.iece 
1 ab, be, abc none 
• •/*• 
2 ab, ac, abc none 
3 be, ac, abc none h 
k ab cc 
f 
5 be aa h A 
6 ac bE h X>0 
o,x<c 
7- aa, bb, cc P 7 
From the above table we see that f o r the elimination of 
the secondary co n t r i b u t i o n a l l the channels need to be exotic. 
To end t h i s section we sum.marize a l l the c r i t e r i o n f o r 
the e l i m i n a t i o n of the secondaries i n the fragmentation region 
of a i n t o c. 
1, Chan et a l abc exotic. 
2, E l l i e s et a l abc and ab exotic. 
3, Einhorn et a l ab and cb exotic. 
4, ' Tye and Veneziano a l l the channel i s to be exotic. 
I I I . ^ -Exeticity condition i n the central region. . 
I n chapter I I we showed that pionization i s expected to 
be v a l i d only when both u and t are large, keeping -Hi- = const-
- ant. The main diagrams co n t r i b u t i n g to the-nonscaling l i m i t 
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are those which have Peggeon-Reggeon or Reggeon-Pomeron exchange 
i n aa and bb channels. This i s easy to see fron Muller's-
Regge expansion of '^^^^cT'^cL'^^ eq(lI,^^.The relevant 
diagrams are shown i n Fig,3 .2 
Fig.3.2. 
The condition f o r the eliminat i o n of these diagrams i s shown i n 
table E given by EGV. 
Table -2- • 
Diagrams as 
lab e l l e d i n 
Fig.3 . 4 
Exchan.ged Regge 
s i n g u l a r i t y 
i n aa i n bb 
Condition f o r the absence 
of the cont r i b u t i o n 
a f R • be exotic 
b R . R .ab exotic 
c R 9 ac exotic 
d R R ac or be or abc 
exotic 
From table 2 v/e find, that the condition f o r the elimina-
- t i o n of a l l theeediagrams i s ab, ac, and be exotic. In f a c t 
not a l l these diagrams w i l l be of equal importance. The 
asymptotic behaviour of f(X,E,?jp) given i n e q ( l l , } ^ \ i s 
f ( X , s , ^ ^ ) ^ | t l lu/"-
3h 
From the. above we see that the con t r i b u t i o n of the diagram.s(a) 
and(c) to f(X,s,^^^,) i s Itl""'-^^,\vhile the contribution .of t.] 
fliagraras (b) and (d) Itf-'-^'lur-'-^'^i And i f we consider the l i m i t 
1/2 P = 0 then u and t are both proportional to s •. . Then we see //c 
that the two terms (a) and (c) go l i k e s""^ '^ '^ , while (b) and (d) 
go. l i k e s~^^^ and at a very high energy become ne g l i g i b l e by 
comparision v.-ith (a) and ( c ) . In t h i s case 'to eliminate the 




Experimental tests of scaling 
IV.1 Sealing and tests of the e x o t i c i t y c r i t e r i o n i n the 
fragmentation region. 
I n chapter I I we defined Feynman and Yang et a l scaling 
i n i n c l u s i v e reactions. \Ve see that scaling means the inde-
pendence of the i n c l u s i v e cross-section of the energy variable 
asymptotically, and moreover i n the pionization region i t means 
independence of the scaling variable X. I n Fig.2.1, and 2,3 we 
show some evidence f o r the scaling. Fig,2.1 i l l u s t r a t e s the 
transverse momentum d i s t r i b u t i o n at X = 0 observed at d i f f e r e n t 
ISR energies together with d i s t r i b u t i o n s at accelerator energies 
v/hile Fig.,2.3 shows the incl u s i v e cross-section for pp ». pX 
and pp—,»^*X as a function of the Feynman variable X f o r a fixed 
transverse momentum at two d i f f e r e n t energies. In both cases the 
i n c l u s i v e cross-section i s obviously independent of the energy. 
Further i l l u s t r a t i o n s are given i n Figs.4.1 and if,2, where Pig, 
/ f , l shows the transverse momentum d i s t r i b u t i o n i n pp-^<5fx 
r e a c t i o n if or d i f f e r e n t values of X at two d i f f e r e n t energies, 
. and Fig,/t,2 shows the i n c l u s i v e d i s t r i b u t i o n of rays at very 
low transverse momentum f o r d i f f e r e n t values of the scaling 
vari a b l e X. These two diagrams also c l e a r l y demonstrate scaling, 
Nov; we proceed to a more detailed analysis of the scaling 
hypotheses. I n the table-3- we c l a s s i f y each reaction and also 
summarize the e x i s t i n g experimental data. Our survey is.not 
complete, being based predominantly on 1972 experimental data, 
but the main aim i s to show s u f f i c i e n t evidence either to -
support or to d i s c r e d i t the varies c r i t e r i a f o r sc:iling. 
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Notes 
1- I h the fragmentation r e g i o n the tjj" i n c l u s i v e "cross-section 
( F i g . 4 . 3 ) i s r i s i n g at a c c e l a r a t o r energies e s p e c i a l l y f o r l a r g e 
P^, but scales i n the ISR energy range. While the i n c l u s i v e 
c r o s s - s e c t i o n ( F i g . i f . 6 ) i s independent of the i n c i d e n t energies 
from 12 to 1500 Gev/c. 
2- I n the p i p n i z a t i o n r e g i o n close to X=0 s c a l i n g i s observed a t 
ISR i n both cases. This can a l s o be seen from the r a p i d i t y p l o t , 
Figs./f./f and / | . 7 , where the p l a t e a u i s a l r e a d y developed. I t i s 
a l s o e v i d e n t t h a t i s approaching the s c a l i n g l i m i t much 
f a s t e r than i n both the p i o n i z a t i o n and the fragmentation 
r e g i o n s . 
3 - From F i g . 4 . 5 v/e see t h a t the Si" d i s t r i b u t i o n r i s e s by a 
f a c t o r o f 2 between 20 and 1000 Gev i n the l a b system, but the 
r i s e i s s m a l l f o r energies above 1000 Gev( Notes: I n Fig.4.5 the 
p l o t i s ^ i n terms of center of mass e n e r g i e s , ) . 
4- We p r e f e r t o assume s c a l i n g i n the case of r a t h e r then 61"^  
the ST d i s t r i b u t i o n f u n c t i o n scales o n l y p a r t i a l y , 
5- There i s no e a r l y s c a l i n g i n the fragmentation r e g i o n . The 
r i s e continues up to. 205 GeV/c.' 
6- . I n the X=0 r e g i o n the s c a l i n g l i m i t may already have been 
reached. 
7- .The r i s e i n the fragmentation r e g i o n may be corapitable w i t h 
s'^ '''^  ( n o t conclusive ) i n accordance w i t h M u l l e r * s a n a l y s i s . 
8- E a r l y s c a l i n g i s observed i n the fragmentation r e g i o n 
9- V/ith i n the above energy l i m i t there i s no s c a l i n g i n the 
p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n , 
10- The s c a l i n g l i m i t i s approached from above. 
11- There i s no e a r l y s c a l i n g ( o r a t l e a s t w i t h i n the 8 and 16 
GeV/c) . 
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p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n . 
10- The s c a l i n s l i m i t i s approached from above. ' . . • 
11- There i s no e a r l y s e a l i n g ( o r a t l e a s t w i t h i n the. 8 and 16 
6eV/c ) i n the fragmentation r e g i o n . 
11- S u r p r i s i n g l y there i s s c a l i n g i n the p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n , 
w i t h i n the 8 to. 16 GeV/c the d i s t r i b u t i o n , f u n c t i o n does not 
change. 
13- "For sp.all transverse momenta s c a l i n g holds approximately 
from 2k GeV/c up t o ISR energies i n both fragmentation and 
p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n . For l a r g e P^(=0.8 6eV/c)scaling holds up to-
X=0.2) but close t o the p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n there i s no s c a l i n g . 
iZf- The i n c l u s i v e c r o s s - s e c t i o n i s f a l l i n g . This also can be 
seen from F i g . I f . 11 . 
15- There i s no s c a l i n g i n both the fragmentation and p i o n i z a t r _ . 
- i o n r e g i o n s . 
16- From Fig4.12 we see t h a t the i n c l u s i v e r e a c t i o n ' i s r i s i n g i n 
the p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n . 
f i n a l l y v;e t r y t o drav; some conclusions from the above 
s i t u a t i o n . From the data and the t h e o r e t i c a l p r e d i c t i o n s we see 
t h a t t h e r e i s no wide support f o r any of the c r i t e r i a suggested 
so f a r . There may be one or. two cases Vihich support each o f the 
c r i t e r i a , but even i n our s h o r t reviev.' o f the experimental 
s i t u a t i o n we f i n d a t l e a s t one good piece o f evidence which 
d i s c r e d i t s each of the c r i t e r i a . Moreover, the i n c l u s i v e react-r 
- i o n pp-*pX take a l l the c r i t e r i a by s u r p r i s e , since i t does not 
s c a l e s , c o n t r a r y t o a l l the t h e o r e t i c a l p r e d i c t i o n s . Ve leave 
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f u r t h e r comment to the next chapter where we s h a l l a l s o discuss 
another problem which a r i s e s from the above data, the f a c t t h a t 
the approach t o s c a l i n g i s from below,' r a t h e r than from above 
as v/e expect. 
. CHAPTER V 
The approach to s c a l i n g , and conclusions. 
JZ.l Th& approach t o s c a l i n g . 
I n chapter IV, from the experimental d a t a , we see t h a t 
sometiraes the s i n g l e p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e cross-section- i s r i s i n g 
t o i t $ •. asymptotic l i m i t , • 
None of the planar diagrams v . ' i l l give us t h i s s o r t of 
f e a t u r e . I n seven-component t h e o r y , f o r example,y;e n a i v e l y 
expect a l l the components t o be p o s i t i v e , since they b u i l d up 
from the square of the pr o d u c t i o n amplitude. 
Several s o l u t i o n s t o t h i s problem have been advocated: 
1) The f i r s t v/as proposed by Tye and Veneziano.They b e l i e v e 
t h a t the ansiver l i e s w i t h i n the seven components and so one 
does not need t o to i n v o l v e the so f a r neglected, d i f f r a c t i v e 
terms and the i n t e r f e r e n c e terms. 
Using sum r u l e s and assuming the s t r o n g HF-conjecture 
they found t h a t some of j3^(X,?.^) i n ' I I I . 5 must have a negative 
s i g n depending on the choice of phase space and/or of c. Here 
we give a b r i e f sketch of the approach used and give the 
r e s u l t s ^ '^^. 
The sum r u l e s which have been used are 
(P + ^.y. = / f^P P. '-'"'^^ ( X . l ) a byvjOab -^-—J c Cf\ \ 
where P , Pvj and P are the f o u r momenta of the p a r t i c l e s a, b a D c 
and c, r e s p e c t i v e l y . This sum r u l e i s a statement of f o u r -
momentum c o n s e r v a t i o n . 
Charge conservation gives s i m i l a r l y 
Equation V . l f o r t h e j ^ = 0 component can be w r i t t e n as. 
V / r i t i n g the 5-^^^ i n the form 
^ t o t ^ ^ab ^^ab^^''%>"''''V---' (M 
and combining 111,2 w i t h V.3 one gets 
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7"*" ^ . ^ 
2^ab = -ff^Zy^cT'^^/l^^'PcT^ 
I f ab i s e x o t i c the HF-ccnjecture gives = 0.Therefore 
from e q ( v . 6 ^ e i t h e r a l l J ' ^ ( X , P ^ ^ ) = 0, or soraey3^(X,P^^) must 
have a negative s i g n according t o the choice of X, P^ .^  and/or 
of c. 
Thus a s i n g l e p a r t i c l e i n c l u s i v e c r o s s - s e c t i o n may 
approach i t s i : l i m i t from below. The c r i t e r i o n f o r such behavi-
-our can be found w i t h i n the above model. 
From t a b l e - 1 - v;e see t h a t f o r ab e x o t i c only the 5—,5-^i 
6— J and 7 ~ components survive-. The p o s i t i v i t y of' each 
component i m p l i e s J^ >^  must b e ^ 0 only i f = 0. Thus i t i s 
.obvious t h a t negative non-scaling pieces are only t o be expected 
from the 6—, and the ? — components. The 7— component 
does not c o n t r i b u t e t o charge c o n s e r v a t i o n . Thus tie expect 
n e g a t i v e , non-scaling pieces from the 5— and 6— components, 
From the above discussion'we f i n d t h a t i n the fragrnentat-
- i o n r e g i o n , i f ab and abc are e x o t i c but ac and/or be are n o t , 
then f * ^ ' ^ ^ w i l l approach the s c a l i n g l i m i t from below. 
C o n t i n u i n g along the same l i n e o f rsason i n g ., Tye and 
V^neziano c o n s t r u c t e d t a b l e - A - , where each i n c l u s i v e r e a c t i o n 
hgis c l a s s i f i e d a c c o r d i n g t o the e x o t i c i t y o f i t i s channels 
ab, bCj.ac, ^ind abc, and the p r o p e r t i e s of f ^ ' * ^ i n both 
f r a g m e n t a t i o n r e g i o n s a r c gi v e n (sse t a b l e -4-) 
Table -Zj- . 
C'liuiir.cls t-xu.iu 
n( cmL — L 
( M I ; , of .1 
T>tl 
| . ! U 
X) 
!>.!•,'. Ill' 1> 
J - < 0 
K i :fi;ti kJI 
none 6'.<Ti'ii + + r.-X -X, r.-. -'. I'iitiinn'ii i : u s. <.) .•.Iinii'.l 
t'pltui 3 -ji* *->t r .- .V .N", - - , ti' bt' aili'.i'il <\ ; i c 
. V . V - r . K .-.lul tir *i — « . ff.v\'A' —A*: 
.il> 3, i. t.. 7. i>, - + :A '.'T.Jli'i 'lili 10 !:.lVc n i j . i . tivtr Ki'ii.'L'P.li:!.; i i . t i l b**-
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Above we showed t h a t o n l y the components 5» 5j ano 6 
o f Fig,3.2 c o n t r i b u t e t o the n o n - s c a l i n g l i m i t i n the p i o n i z a t -
-io.n r e g i o n 
From ( l i t . Z ^ ) we see t h a t t h i s scheae p r e d i c t s t h a t the r a t e 
•• - l A 
a t y/hich the s c a l i n g l i m i t should be approached i s s 
I n the above <3iscussion the d i f f r a c t i v e components h-.ve 
been noBlectticI . I t has been s h c i r / ^ * ^ ' t h a t the presence o f a 
l a r g e p o s i t i v e d i f f f a c t l v o component ( F i t ^ . ^ . l ) i n I j i e t r i p l e 
k3 
Regge r e g i o n i n the form of Pomeron-Pomeron-Reggeon(PPR) w i l l 
d e stroy the above scheme, since i t may gise r i s e 'to a negative 
b"^^^ c o n t r i b u t i o n to6'\.Q.|.> -^^ nd thus e l i m i n a t e the ne c e s s i t y 
f o r n e g a t i v e n o n s c a l i n g pieces i n components 5 and 6 ( I n the 
EGV scheme t h i s component vanishes ) . At the mom.ent there i s . 
no evidence f o r such a l a r g e component, . 
Fig. 5 . 1 
Above we s a i d t h a t t h i s scheme p r e d i c t s s"^^^^ r i s e i n the 
p i o n i z a t i o n r e g i o n . I n Fig. 5 . 2 we show an e a r l y a n a l y s i s of the 
data by F e r b e l e t a l , which concludes t h a t an s"^^^ behaviour 
does e : f i s t . But l a t e r more c a r e f u l a n a l y s i s by the Rutherford 
Group f i n d s no s i g n o f t h i s s"^** r i s e . 
2) Another s o l u t i o n t o the problem of the r i s i n g i n c l u s i v e 
c r o s s - s e c t i o n has been suggestedCsee r e f e r n c e s 
{iD) 
There may be negative i n t e r f e r e n c e terms l i k e those shown 
i n Fig. 5 . 3 . Or one of the p a r t i c l e s a or b may d i f f r a c t i v e l y 
d i s s o c i a t e I n t o c,( Fig. 5 . 1 ) . Or f o r the r i s i n g i n the c e n t r a l 
r e g i o n * '^ may have i t s o r i g i n i n absorpative c o r r e c t i o n . I n 
our o p i n i o n none of these suggestions gives a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
s o l u t i o n t o the problem, because they do not p r e d i c t when 
neg a t i v e non-scaling terms w i l l occur ( a t t h i s enegy dependence) 
T 1 1 1 i T-l 1 1 — i T 
. 0 = 0.76+0.05 
n 0.6 
K p [TT-) 
pp(77--) 
^ I I I \ — L _ 
0 0.5 
J I \ — L 1.0 
• (P r'''^ [(GeV/c) '''^ ] incident 
Fig. 5 . 2 
Fig. 5 . 3 
^5 
V.2, Conclusion, 
To end t h i s chapter v.e t r y t o dra?/ so.'se conclusion about-
the v a r i o u s GUiSeoted c r i t e r i a f o r s c ^ i l i n g . I n cur o p i n i o n 
none of them i s workable. I n chapter IV we gave evidence f o r 
the f a i l u r e o f each c r i t e r i o n , though there are c e r t a i n l y some 
cases where they show some p r e d i c t i v e power, Sut there i s 
n o t h i n g s u r p r i s i n g about t h i s f a i l u r e since even i n the case 
°^^tot *® cannot apply the e x o t i c i t y r u l e s t o the baryon-!, 
a n t i b a r y o n - i n t e r a c t i o n . Moreover, rec e n t ISR data shows a 
I c g a r i t h n i c .growth i n . t h e . p p t o t a l c r o s s - s e c t i o n , a r e a c t i o n 
which h^s h i t h e r t o been regarded.as good evidence f o r the 
d u a l i t y s c a l i n g r u l e s . I n our o p i n i o n the problem w i t h , t h i s s o r t 
o f t h e o r y i s more g e n r a l than simply the f a i l u r e t o p r e d i c t 
c o r r e c t l y e a r l y sc'^ling i n one r e a c t i o n or another. The main 
d i f f i c u l t y i s r e a l l y t h a t the v a r i o u s c r i t e r i a do not t e l l us a t 
what energies one should expect s c a l i n g t o occur, On the one .. . 
hand we need h i g h energies t o achieve Regge dominance, but on 
the o t h e r hand the l o g a r i t h m i c behavior o f cuts may a l t e r the 
very, h i g h energy "behavior. . • . 
Some people attempt t o t e s t s c a l i n g i n terms of f ^i^ab 
but we cannot see any advantage i t t r ; t h i s . Indeed there, i s the 
disadvantage, t h a t i f (^.^Qt i t s e l f scales then, any s c a l i n g o f 
C 3 b 
the i n c l u s i v e c r o s s - s e c t i o n must be abserved i n f ' i t s e l f , 
but i f ^ ' t o t '^^ ^ scale then, there i s no reason way '^ ^^ 'CTto-' 
should scale-. 
T H E 
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Figure Captions 
Fig.251 Transverse momentum d i s t r i b u t i o n s a t X = 0 observed 
a t d i f f e r e n t ISR energies, together w i t h a t y p i c a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n a t a c c e l e r a t o r energies. 
Fig.2.2 Mean charged m u l t i p l i c i t y i n pp c o l l i s i o n s iat 
a c c e l e r a t o r and ISR energies. The m u l t i p l i c i t y i s 
defined w i t h respect t o the i n e l a s t i c cross-section 
( < n > = ( j [ n 5 ^ n ^ / ^ i n l ^ ' "^^^ solid l i n e gives a 1 
a 
l o g a r i t h m i c f i t throug the a c c e l e r a t o r data p o i t s . 
Fig.2.3 L o n g i t u d i n a l momentum d i s t r i b u t i o n of protons and 
pions presented i n terms o f the Feynman v a r i a b l e X. 
The data p o i n t s are ISR r e s u l t s a t ^ =0.8 GeV/c, 
The. s o l i d l i n e s run through data a t a c c e l e r a t o r 
energies. 
Fig.4.1 Transvers momentum d i s t r r i b u t i o n s observed f o r d l 
* d i f f e r e n t values of the s c a l i n g v a r i a b l e X, together 
w i t h the corresponding d i s t r i b u t i o n s a t a c c e l e r a t o r 
energies. 
Fig./f.2 I n c l u s i v e d i s t r i b u t i o n of ^  rays a t very low 
trasv e r s e momentum f o r d i f f e r e n t values of the s c a l i n g 
v a r i a b l e X, as the i n c i d e n t proton energy sweeps the 
30-300 GeV range. 
Fig,i+,3 I n c l u s i v e d i s t r i b u t i o n s f o r 5", observed at ISR 
energies and a c c e l e r a t o r enegies. 
Fig.4.4 The i n v a r i a n t .gf c r o s s - s e c t i o n versus Y^ab* 
Fig.4.5 The r i s e of the i j f " d i s t r i b u t i o n a t 90° as observed 
by the Orsay-Strasbourg c o l l a b o r a t i o n . One f i n d a 
ftlse by f a c t o r 2 between 20c?ahd 1000 GeV, 
Fig.4.6 Same as F i g . 4 . ^ , f o r ^ l * . 
Fig./f.7 Same as F i g . 4 . 5 , f or ^gj* . 
Fig.4.8 I n c l u s i v e d i s t r i b u t i o n s f o r A obtained i n pp 
c o l l i s i o n s betwieeh 6 and 200 GeV. 
Fig./f.9 I n c l u s i v e qir d i s t r i b u t i o n s obtained i n 9i*p c o l l i s i o n s 
a t 8 and 16 GeV/c. 
Fig.4*10 The i n c l u s i v e c r o s s - s e c t i o n f o r protons versus X. 
Fig.4.11 Compilation of ISR r e s u l t s on-p and p d i s t r i b u t i o n s 
obtained a t d i f f e r e n t e n e r g i e s . The i n c i d e n t proton 
r a p i d i t y i s kept f i x e d and an i n c r e a s i n g r a p i d i t y 
i n t e r v a l i s explored with i n c r e a s i n g energy. 
Fig.4.12 Same as Fig.4.10, f o r p. 
Fig.5.2 I n c l u s i v e <f~ d i s t r i b u t i o n s a t X = 0 f o r d i f f e r e n t 
r e a c t i o n s . The data a r e compared to an s"'^'^^ approach 
to a s c a l i n g l i m i t . 
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